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To theSpring Bed :<
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>1.50 We take pleasure in at 
that we have opened a brand 
the Reporter in the village
boro, at J. R. Ken's boot and shoe rooster, the latter being q 
emporium, next door to John H. «s he is noted for his 
Gallagher's store, and have appointed could not; well be

as our agent for crow for hi-------
aolititing orders for job printing, ad- Mrs. Snyder and tamily of 
vertising and subscriptions. We have ville are occupying Mr. Shavers house 
also decided to devote the greater part on Garletou at. and will spend a few

isrs 'TS’S' £„*•*%.*<**.,
and have already secured quite a N. W. T., are visiting with Miss S. G. 
number of advertisements from the MacDonald, sister ot Mrs. N., who was 
leading business men of the village, married about six weeks ago in Peter- 

ral of which will appear in our boro. They will spend a month here 
HI* The space deyoted to before going west.

Newboro news will be open to all who A. large Smith’s Falls party are 
may wish to avail themselves of the occupying Mr. K. J. Hopkin’s cottage, 
opportunity of giving the readers of Mrs. Foebery, family, and several 
the Reporter the cream of the latest friends, are spending the summer 
news in their localities as well as then- months on our lake, and at present 
own ideas on matters of general occupy Mrs. Oamm’s cottage, 
interest. The Reporter will continue There has been no police court here
to be strictly independent in all mat- for sevoralweekBjWhioh ÿ agood mdi-
teis of politics and religion, our motto 
being “Friendly to all, influenced by Mrs. J. Dargavel, wife ol the os 
none.” And we will endeavor to deal teemed town clerk of Brockville, is 
fairly by all, without prejudice to our spending a few weeks’ outing here and 
right to reject any and all items of is staying with Mrs. Fifield. 
a partisan nature. To all new yearly Our school board has advertised for 
subscribers we will send a copy of the a principal for the public school. 
Illustrated Christmas numbers of the Bv the death of a nephew one of the 
Reporter for the past two years, dredge hands was called suddenly home 
making a pamphlet of over 40 pages to Perth on Saturday, 
and containing over $400 worth of The A. O. U. W. excursion to 
cuts of buildings, portraits and scenery Brockville and T. I. Park on Thursday 
in the County of Leeds, sample copies is the chief topic of the day. It is en- 
of which can be seen at our branch dorsed by nearly every citizen and will 
office in Newboro. Remember that n0 doubt be a grand success, 
the Reporter is in its 11th year of We will endeavor from time to time 
publication and is here to stay. We to write up the village in sections, 
ask the cordial help and assistance which will be illustrated by outs of our 
in the way of subscriptions, advertis- churches and principal business places 
mg, and job work, of all our friends Subscribe for the Athens Reporter 
in Newboro and vicinity. and get all the Iocs' -nd county^^^p

■The Pcblishrb. John R. Wight, the genial propri
etor of the Ontario house, is painting 
and renovating his private residence 
property, on the corner opposite the 

Monday, July 29.—Mr. J. B. Pin- hotel. John says this is his last year 
kerton is entitled to our heartiest con- hotel keeping. The traveling public 
gratulations for the recent arrival. will miss him and his amiable wife 

Edw’d Wright drove a load to who have for many years conducted 
^^^^■last week to the Bamum one of the best village hotels in the

i IFfew
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[tension Table

Mr. I I
cate children when their other food

Min Mabel Bellamy, of Prescott, is j waspMaT^edThlsneok had 1 " .~7'them jt Applies in a concentrated, easily digestible
Mr. John dans has been quite fll » guest of Mise Ella Halladay «t Loon* broken. W<He Ungerei until this nourishment they need to build them up and give them

for the past week, confined to hi. bed. Sunset Bay, Jones’ Falla morning, when he died. form just the n Cod-liver Oil made palatable and easy to
1 M3hH“te Cd Xhrto Two of ------------, uptake weekly THE COOMBES CASE. combined with the Hypophosphites, both of which arc
tamed home after a sojourn of three . .„ „mB(inllune. Their purpose Th. nor Matricide said to be tientaiiy - nutrients

pjggaasftjam. 8oMt6Bew«.BtoevlUe. AUDn.sgi.ti,
a sufferer for » long time from diabetes. , tw0 week,' vacation to be spent m Ms motherly stabbing h«wHh a dagger. -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. John F. Wood, MR., visited Toronto, Hamilton, Tifaonburg, etc. Is pumD8 FOT Sale.
Athens last week and favored many of . Karfoot returns to her misshaped, and his physique Is nnnsnatiy rumps TO
his supportera and friend, with a call, after an ex- «^"^1  ̂*Y» hJo££ fgffi

The best is what yon want when tended visit will relatives and friends ™^,yn^[orglng .tatementewhenhl» cheep. Apply toB- 
you are in need of a medicine. That in Athens, Addison, end Smiths mother was 1U. He did not betiy a tiare 
L why you should inrist upon Hood’s Falls.

Sarsaparilla. At the Brockville eheeee board last » thief from an early ««a Htiihome
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bemey and family „eek 3.007 boxes of cheese were Furronndlngs were blameleea 

go to Charleston on Thursday next to offered. The bids were 8 and 8Jc for ’’“^rounrei who defended Robert Hud- 
remain several weeks and will occupy white and colored. Only a few sold who WM sentenced on TneedayJ“t 
the Jndson cottage. at these figures. to be hanged tor themurdei of hie wl»

, , and child at Holmaley Moore, Yorkshire,
Miss L. Webster, of Smith’s Falls, The A. O. U. W. have so amended n)naded incipient epilepsy and quoted the 

i„ spending a few days here and at their rules that members may carry but theories advanced by Prof. Lombroee.BreezyPoint,a Charleston, the guest of $,,000 insurence, instead of two,which T» ^the ptoawlth —ti 
Mies Ethel Arnold. . was compulsory until the recent meet-1 ^ ^1tnrMOe ln trial of Coombea

be. mg of the Supreme lodge. ,
** JTA. Monroe and Harry Blanchard, New York jDly a».—Tho Geographical 
graduates of the Brockville Business 8oolely,which la now In session here, has 
College, have secured positions, Mr. taken an Important step to oommlsalon- 

*** Montreal and Mr. Blan- Ing Mr. Hall Caine, while m America, to 
MtM 1 goto Ottawa and negotiate the settlement

of the copyright controversy which has 
The Ganan'Xiue Driving Park At-1 arisen ln Canada. Mr. Cairo Is now eon- socUtion\av?been takln into

Eastern Ontario circuit, and races will l 0crCo in presenting tho ease of
26th and 27th. $1000 in | the British authorities, and if he secures

]the official co-operation hewUl accept the 
commission.
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i
E REPORTER A good bonne to rent on Prtnoe street, roar 

the shation, ROBESON, AlTOea
N

V;
To Let.COUNTY NEWS. K

pared to do all kinds of blaoknmilhing and 
general job work.

nuaiMimo lbitbbb mu ore
STAFF OF 00B8EBF0NDSHT8

4 Budet of Hcwa and Gossip.
Intelilgenee.—A Little of Every 

■ «king well Mixed up.
MCINTOSH MILLS.

: JulyI The final count in the contest 
tween North Bay and Mattawa mak^es 
the former the county town of Nipis- 
sing hy a majority of eight votes.

Miss Ketha Livingston returned 
home last week after a very pleasant 
visit at Sunset Bay, Jones* Falls, 
where she was the guest of Miss 
Birdie Halladay.

On aoooynt of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.JOHN BALL
^«EiKrsid^wïs sThefor allMonroe in 

chard in New York.
charge 
taken for

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

Monday, July 29—R. J. Leeder 
spent Saturday afternoon in town.
*At the time of writing, Mr. Jackson

is somewhat better. __
Mr. P. Flood of Wexford was in 

town on Thursday last on business.
Owing to the heavy rain storm of 

Saturday last our foot ball team was 
unable to reach Quabbin.

Fody, Flood, and Leeder were rusti- 
eating at Fly Greek last week.

The congregation of Christ Church, 
Ballycanoe, gave « grand ice 
social on Friday evening last. A very 
large'crowd attended and a splendid 
program was given, and as’ usual the 
eatables were of the very best.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.be held
parses will be offered.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery

—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China I hold hore on Saturday morning, at which 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite | JW^m^partsotohc riding were

■ Zorra, who had been nominated by the 
A rich iron deposit has been lo-1 prohibition party, was nominated ae the 

cated nn the farm of George James, Patron candidate.
cateu on a ««««»,» HVn. The afternoon meeting proved very live-near Mernckville Ar. Amcncausyn a and <hv pn.,„noo of Whip Sutherland
dioate has offered Mr. James $2,000 for adfle4 rensld.-mb'p to the Interest, as he 
mining privileges, and a guarantee to (oro«i to hoar many u’.h - old sup-
place 600 men at work at once. teth^re!.romtoro The

Don’t- fail to attend the meeting in I fwiing at one time rose bo high that a re- 
iu a a barracks on Wednesday solution was moved censuring Mr. Suth- 

• ' Tnlv 31st The * present I erland for his attitude ln the House on 
officers8 ' are U fa re well in g, Jve for the temperance audmher ouest,on,.

Napane. the fallowing-j-fcjItl. 
be able to tell the public who t îeir ^ Jjn0 ol(1 6tory Kltb every new girl, 
successors are to be. I The breakfast work was over and I had

-, a \r^ r it Protk of Green- I just opened the sitting room door, to be
roof practice on Saturday evening next viller'jJiob., are visiting at the homes thKlttto'‘tCwosCl°stOTp?ng
rt 7 o’clock sharp. The signal to turn of MfgBr8. S. J. and T. G. Stevens, I MtlrJy m01 j WM choked, covered with 
will be made on the gong at fire hall . then8 Mr. Pratt was at one time dust Bnd disgusted ln one little second.
and the engine will be placed at the ^ in a daily paper in Green- She stood to -hcjW<"« ”fth" Xubioat Of Carriage rod Blrotomith Shop and Home In etc
tank at Fisher’s carnage works. vi||a ,nd haa  ̂a succcmful business brush ttO» Igap theVUlageof then,.
Every member of the fire company is man and Bpe0„lator. t is twenty-two Bap retied up from the carpet, _Uydrojnd j/ffS
expected to respond promptly. v,are since he visited Athens. thl. duet rose In douds as she shook the o^wnSam Laynq lata ot tee village ot

The Rev. F. H, Sproule, B. A., of iather gratif,ing to
the Montreal Methodist conference and ^ male mind to hear that and books were dimly visible and g ree^me o(âl”Th1S*wmbe
stationed at Newtcglon has .-esigne- ‘h loon™«eves ar6 do0med, the Prie- the dialrs a^gk^JuroUnre loomed up
and has ^en charge of ce88 0f Wales having abandon^ them ^tt, d'^ou always swoe^ fhfea^ KïltT&Æ*
church at Win * , * t nm^,or,lv There will be more room m the street I mannerHer nose went up vi^ock in ythe afternoon, the following lands

âwjSs'ïf-'Sfia i
satrjrti3.-u= 5bsi&iji2-hSesea-resj: ggdroiEE
to H or ne ns in. Record. . ^ SÏÏTher to sweep as a rational being SiXSSy-flrtt day of Apri

m. i • . .• .1 hridwe Whig : It IS a noteworthy fact that I First to open the windows, and A. u. 1880 and Registered in the Registry
The propped ^ ^ ^ girls to one at £^,verlng fancy artldes. sweep with

between Brockvüle and Morristown is nver. Young ehort. Straight strokes, scarcely raising a fnugn by admeasurement one-half an acre of
During the part ^ „ gt LaW. Article of dust. The loose lint and dirt lR“d more or less.* of menimder En- a?7aw?te“is -fanee and \u^ihus quickly removed and the floor Bu^“n,.Ten wS*” romremiw^

and Howland Lave rflhce Ain, pmy _ * u-j»v J covering Is much oloauer Ilian when dug neWiand comprises a dwelling house, carriage
T~T n—adian ahore entertain at yachting parties are badly so vigorously, wearing It out with- 8hop and blacksmith shop. „ ihis the"sald
Eeenexcavating on^  ̂ needed at the Thousand Islands, where oat ^uy cleaning It Them who urea ^^niTg^Hvo'Sufincm lï’bo'fng
for anchor pier» to fasten the C <ls n.,mbers of pretty summer girls are carnet sweeper dally null find It noces- ^,“1® on therein to day and the said car-
the cantilevers The work is being numeets Ol P J - , .il(,v to as0 a broom only about once a riaee and blacksmith shop are now leased to-™?7 Zv ! an 1 «mall scale patiently waitmg their arrival SO they sary to use shoor folly to have wfflard Aseelline which said lease expires on
pushed forward on a small scale. cnn throw off the convent, onaht.esiof ”^'d"iIt througll the house ,o dust over sale,-Ten ,er cent of purf

If careless drivers would only watch c(ty ]ife and wade in for a good time. h wa8 Qn tho carpi» ln the first place. chage money to be paid down at the 'ime of
il.:. hnrsea instead of the bicycle 3 Now Kittle cornedback to tho room sale, the bafance tebépaid within t.tdrty days
there would he fewer accidents, or ram f. Death of MU. LllyBatoa. ^/Srotel s^nVmone" rorom ^nt^rih^effwW^rv^e
aways. The trouble is the average The announcement of the death of t anothe' as sbo pretends to dust. This right to make one bid. ,, ,
driver seems to think the whole road Miia Lily Bates, which occurred yea ‘hould be done with ,, soft damp cloth 'ïor further ^rdormation rotttculars
way is his, and refuses to allow the . rday morning, was received with an(i then the chaira bric-a-brac, et«x, will Executors of the Estate of William
bicyclist room to pass without run- deep regret by the people of Athens !*° 72mLCïm,lê'm,t "ïrtton In pL, ' La,ng'orto
ning into the ditch. The wheel is an whom she was well known ahd hm aiul^ink that things can bo well
acknowledged vehicle in the eyes ot hi„hl esteemed. Deceased was | done* ollly when they work with great 
the law, and is entitled to half the road p0gS0S8e(i 0f many amiable and endear-
the same as any other conveyance. jng qualities of head and heart and was i Editor» Know.

loved best by those who knew ber j Most newspaper editors know what they 
best She was a member of the choir are doing and why they are doing It just 
of the B.pti,t church, was prominent- as most dociore.n^ lawyeredo. Jfthcy 
ly identified with every novement to pnp(,r (.dit<)rfl or doctors or lawyers. Peo- 
advance the interests of the church, p]0 who drop into newspaper offices to air 
and will be greatly missed in all de- their ideas onlines of editorial polhyhnvo 
partments of the church’s work To no rlghtto complain if tlmlr suggestion, 
the sorrowing mother and other rela
tives the hearts ot all go out in the ----
tenderest sympathy.

the,Baptist church at 10.30 e.m. to- mcNish,Lyn. 
morrow (Wednesday). -

Particular attention paid to repairing all 
kinds of farm implements. r* Soliciting a share of public patronage.In the estate of William Mnlvagh, farmer

end ^Orertos ajd t-U

‘Æ^entltiedto^hï^rregîîd^v to 

Executors will not be liable for said assets or

news.
IS. H. McBRATNEY o* Athens’ main street is always 

thronged on Saturday evenings and the 
large crowd of shoppers and prome- 
naders highly enjoy the open-air con
certs given by the band.

Owing to our taking a whole page of 
the Reporter for the special announce
ments of the Unionville fair, much 
valuable local and other matter is un
avoidably crowded out, or 
until next week. We think, however, 
that the matter contained in that an
nouncement is such as to well repay a 
careful perusal.

The members of the fire brigade 
will be called out for V ladder and

6mAthens, May 7th, *85. Nthe Revere house.SINGLETON.

GEO. A. McMULLBH 4 CO.crrrrz
164 King St. Brockville.

Jobbers and Retail Dealers in high class Gents’ 
Furnishings of the Latest Styles- 

imported.
Sporting Goods Department.

and
Kingston 
& Bailey circus.

What is the matter with organizing 
a base ball or lacrosse team here, to 
play against all comers.

Mr. H. L. and Master, Fred Kerr of 
visiting here last

d by
datecountry.

Fred Judson, our enterprising tin
smith, wears a broad smile these days.
It’s a boy, and ’tis said that he drops 
work seventeen times a day to steal 
up stairs to see if the youngster is be
ginning to look like his papa.

John Paul has the engine in place 
and the wool work nearly completed 
on O. Lillie’s new steam yacht.

The Independent Order of Foresters 
here are endeavoring to arrange for a 
grand picnic on the agricultural 
grounds in a short time. Dr. Orony- 
atekha, the S. 0. R. of the order, is 
being invited to be present and deliver 
an address. ’Tis said that the Dr. 
has promised to make a tour of Eas
tern Ontario after his return from the 
Supreme High Court meeting in' 
England.

John B. Green of Chicago, 111., has 
returned home after spending a few 
days with relatives and friends in this 
neighborhood.

Aldert Elliott met with a very 
serious accident while working in 
Wright à Spicer’s box factory.
While working a lathe his hand got 
caught in the machinery, severing his 
thumb and mangling three of hie tin-

He is doing favorably under the few 
care of Dr. King.

Mr. H. Ford has been on the «<* 
lift, suffering from an attack of 
malaria, but is much better at present.

Tourists are having a very satisfac
tory time fishing, if a person can 
judge by the enormous strings of bass 
and other fish brought to town by 
foreigners staying here for an outing.

Fifty tons of baled hay can readily 
be disposed of here, if some one with 
a little enterprise would have it 
shipped in.

On account of the rain, the annual 
Sunnyside festival did not take place 
on Saturday, as advertised. It will 
likely be held later in the season in the 
form of a harvest dinner.

Edward Wright, jr., of Edinburgh, 
gave Newboro a pleasant call last 
week. Mr. Wright is at present 
managing a branch factory in the 
above named place for Wright & 
Spicer.

Mrs. Mattice, of Delta, is visiting at 
Geo. Whaley’s.

E. G. Hopkins and family of Gan- 
ing their cottage on

mocks from «Do. to 16.00 each, Chinese Lanterns 
and Candles <2 sizes,) Fireworks and flags of 
all kinds.

Gloheld overtiLEN BUELL.

July 27.—Mr*. Dr.
Corean and

Saturday,
Hall and children, also a 
his wife, have arrived from New York 
City, to visit at her father-in-laws, 
Mr. George Hall’s.

Mrs. R. G. Sturgeon has gone to 
Algonquin to spend a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. Henry Greene, and 
will visit the Brockville asylum and 
other prominent places on her way 
home.

We feel in duty bound to 
friends of the danger of eating much 
canned fruit and vegetables, as one 
person in the vicinity has been very 
ill for so doing.

Mrs. Milton Dancy has returned 
from Elgin where she has been visiting 
friends for the past two weeks.

The wolf is still prowling around, 
to a dose of shoe

Cedar paddling and sailing canot» from |2Ô 
to S1V0.00 each. Rowing and sailing Skiff»— 
one fitted out complete, only used a short time.Greenbush were 

week.
Large quantities 

and pickets are being taken out of the 
drowned land west of here.

Mr. H. L. Kerr is doing a rushing 
business this summer.

W. C. Baker has his new house 
nearly completed and it will add 
greatly to the appearance of our street.

Stationery Department.

hier». Erasers, Shipping Tags, etc.
a*. Sundries.

Pocket Combe, Tooth Brushes, Fancy Soap 
Boxes, Why t tes R. Doll», Indian Fancy Good».

of cedar for rails Solicitor for the icxec 
Dated at Athens the 11th day of July, 1

MORTGAGE SALE.

WANTEDwarn our

SUNNYSIDE.

Monday, July 29.—The mammoth 
annual picnic which was to have been 
held Saturday has been indefinitely 
postponed on account of the rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean of Lansdowne 
returned home last week after a short 
visit with relatives and friends.

The lodge of Patrons of Industry 
which was organized here last spring 
has all broken up.

A red fox with unusual boldness 
recently made two trips to John 
Green’s poultry yard. The first time 
he carried away two turkeys and the 
next time he came at noon and took 
two fat hens.

S. W. Hilton ^ genial treasurer of 
our .cheese factory was busy Saturday 

ing “paying off” the patrons for 
the month of J tine.

J. Green 
week after a

150* FARMERS-*
,-VTo use ;he following Standard 

Agriçultui«l Implements :
Frost & Wood’s Shile Apron Binder. Mowers, 

Rakes, jand thcL^celebrated Plow».
Coulthard Scott Company’s Seeder». Cultiva

tors. Drill» and Disc Harrow» with steel 
beam and bearing» : they being the only 
Canadian firm in their line that was award
ed a medal at the World’s 

. 1883.

and though treated 
leather, it is still feared that he will 
yet capture one of the tender lambs.

BALDWIN’S CORNERS. Exhibition,
to bo constructed.

Monday, July 29.—Miss Addle 
Campbell of Douglas, Man., is visiting 
friends here.

In a recent letter to John Shaw 
from his son at NelffimsWML the news 
ofinrtlKéPs appointment to »n IRnoe 
in the Customs House in the “Golden
town. We understand there is a 
handsome salary at the back of the 
office and must congratulate our old 
friend Sam upon his success.

There was a “fistic” encounter on 
one of our principal streets quite 

” ., recently in which a man from Elgin 
came out second best.

Miss M. Rice, teacher, is home for 
the holidays.

Our cheese maker reports milk still 
falling off, despite the heavy rain on 
the pastures and meadows.

A good energetic merchant would 
do well to start here, as this seems to 
be a very central place ; also we have 
one of the best cheese factories in the 
province.

days » g»n
« Smellie

Also one and two-horse Corn Cultivator», 
Road Scrapers, etc-

For Bale by

gets.

J. K. REDMOND,
lj AÎflee North of Athens.mom

rttunivd to Chicago last 
short visit with relatives. LIQUID SLATIN6

For Blackbôardh in pint and quart 
tins, also all kinds of

NEWBORO.
K<‘
of■skk 5.Î&K-S «:

authorised to transact husln,» ^

Monday, July 29.—The picnic 
given by Mrs. M. Bresee at Breezy 
Point on Friday afternoon last wai a 

This was the 4th

W'Vendor? Solicit
Athens.

Dated at Athena this 5th day of July. 1895. SCHOOL
and commotion.energy SUPPLIES

■f- A very heavy thunder storm accoro 
[janied with rain and hail passed over 
the Pine Hill section, Lsnsdowne, on 
Thursday afternoon last. The light
ning struck the fine residence of Ed
ward 8. Webster, doing a large amount 
of damage. The electric bolt entered 
at the end of the building tearing off 
plaster, breaking pictures, and creating 
sad havoc with the fu-nilure. The 
family were from home excepting two 
small boys, one of whom was stunned. 
A valuable collie dog was killed in tho 
house and two pigs out in the yard. 
The lightning entered the cellar and 
completely demolished the furn.ee, and 
after capering around the cellar, made 
its way out through a wtrdowL tearing 
up the ground in several places. The 
damage to the building and content, la 
estimated at $800, which - covered by

Stationery and Evelopes—- 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

At Wm Coates & Son

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
grand success.
annual pic-nic given by the Breaee 
family at their beautiful cottage and 
grounds. These pic nics are held m 
honor of Mrs. Bresee’s two sons who 
anunally return to the parental roof to 
spend a few days away from the cares 

Monday July 29.—It is with very of business. Stephen, wife, and two

—b œyrsTk-iSti

tsjbïïSbaSiüsïs :sb:x,£7bï Là™,
Presbyterian church, after which his to make everything pleasant. The 

~ Mr. CmuPwaa S »d S'ïJSg’«d V,
âmemter of tho A.O.U.W., his brctlv ing vari.tion tvom thc den^ foUa^ of
Fen ^ in t£ rfiffiSÏ SLÏÏKÇSÆSÏ viands

provided by the ladies were duly hon
ored by a hungry and epicurean 
crowd of about 75. After all had 
partaken, a matched game of croquet 
was played between W. H. Sturgeon 
and H. Layng, the prize being a beau
tifully stuffed bird, which was won, 
after a close and exciting contest, by 

It was nearly 10

■

DEATHS.TOLEDO.

t- anoque are occue.
Mud Lake during the warm weather.

Mre. H. 8. Davison, of Elgin, gave 
friends here a short call last week.

8. Vickery is building a kitchen and 
woodshed in connection with his resi
dence, now occupied hy D. Davison, 
who became a resident a short time

JEWELERS t OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.

222 King St., Brockville.
(gy’Scientitic correction of the sight 

our specialty.
man riding a“Why does the young 

bicycle," naked a gentleman yeatorday, 
“double himself up like a home-made 
doughnut the minute he_heg»e to 
work the perJfls 1 Yee, end why does 
a fellow when he goes to throw a hell, 
finit have to screw it into the palm of 
his left hand with his right, then hop 
on his right foot while he bumps his 
chin with his left knee before he 
throws ill
when he gets a thirty-five dollar 
boned plug and a ten dollar cart have 
to rein tho poor crow-bait up like a 

till it can’t see

>

l
ag°.

Large quantities of sunken wood 
bas been raised from the bottom of 
Mud Lake this summer and cut into 
wood and fence pickets.

Mrs. Gilson, of Iroquois, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Ma J. 
A. Shaver.

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY
insurance. H. H. Cossitt & Bro.manner to convey 

ing place.
We expect to be able to report a 

very pleasant event in our next week’s

Mrs. Derbyshire is at present in 
Portland taking care of her father who. 
is seriously ill.

Mr. Harry Reeve 
home and was accompanied by Mr. 
Talmage Stratton.

Connerty-Wiltse. m+ mThe wedding of Mr. Wallace B. 
Connerty and Mrs. A. Wiltse (nee 
Misa Agatha Stevens), which took 
place yesterday (Monday) afternoon it 
the episcopal fteldence of Rev. J. J. 
Kelly, Ballycanoe, leaves another va

in the ranks of Athens’ most

(Successor to J. L. Upham}And why does a roan 
raw- >

Fruit ^Commission MerchantFAIRFAX

Monday, July 29.—Mr. J. Gavin 
left last week for Vancouver.

Business is very dull and the old 
story of no money is the cry.

It is estimated that the number of 
eels killed at the locks the last month 
was not less than 2,080.

T. Preston has started a barber shop 
in Brine’s block near Vinegar Hill. 
Tommy is well liked by the boys and 
has been in the business here before

turtle treading water 
the ground in front of it and goes 
along as if trying to read the answer in 
the stars 1 Why does a girl whom 
nature has given a clear and healthy 
complexion have to paint it till she 
can’t wink for fear of cracking the 
enamel 1 Why does she bang her hair 
like a spitz poodle and make her head 
like a window mop 1 Why, bless you, 
it’s style.”

has .returned WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244b

popular young people. The ceremony 
was arranged for the residence of the 
bride's parents, but at the last moment, 
circumstances over which Father Kelly 
had no control, prevented his coming 

and the

Mr. Sturgeon. , _
o’clock before the last boat load left the 
dock on the return journey. Wm. M. 
handled the oars and George the tiller, 
while one lady friend acted as lookout 
and the other as ballast and keeper of 

All went 
bell until some-

Weak and Nervous
Whenever the body has been weak

ened by disease, It should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Bead this I 

"About two yrere ago I luflered with . 
toy s.vcra attack ol inflammation ol th.

having no appetite, I
Became Very Thin

NEW DUBLIN.

On Saturday last twdof our young 
from Bolton Hollow disgmsea 

to town as

to perform the ceremony, 
marriage took place at bis residence. 
Mr. Geo. Merrick, of the Reporter’s 
staff, acted in the capacity of best man, 
and Miss Stella Stevens, of Montreal, 
sister of the bride, assisted the bride. 
At 7 p.m. about thirty invited guests 
assembled at the Stevens residence to 
welcome the happy couple on their re- 

The tables for supper were 
arranged on the lawn, but just as the 
company were ready to gather around 
the festive board, the threatening 

of the weather made it

the boat’s equilibrium, 
merry as a marriage 
thing over half the distance to shore 
had been made, when the lookout s at
tention being diverted by the beauti
fully rounded periods between each 
stroke, the craft was allowed to luff a 
point and ran on a snag. By carefnl 
management and lots of patience the 
little craft was released from its peril
ous position and in a trifle over an 
hour after leaving the point she round
ed to at the home wharf.

A correspondent gives us the fol
lowing critical account of the great 
croquet tournament : The principal
feature of the evening was a croquet 
competition between the veterans of 
Newboro. The championship was 
awarded to Mr. Sturgeon, a veteran of 
no small ability who has battered the 
boys all over the grounds for years and 
always won an easy victory. Mr. 
H. Layng/Vho has had a bad run of 
luck all summer, was admitted to the 
contest •eemed *° d0
well during 1$B fa» 1

men
themselves and came 
tramps. They gave tijfft appropriate 
name of Black Knight and Whiskers.

We will all drink cherry wine this 
winter, as cherries are very plentiful 
in this section. .

They would all like to know who is 
the Reporter correspondent for this 
plane. Well, friends, it is I ; do you 
know me I

A few of our city boys went to 
Lamb’s pond on Sunday and two of 
them went out in the pant “Arm
strong.’’ They encountered a large 
snake and in the trouble that followed 
one of the boys fell out of the pant into 
the mud and water.

Miss Ethel Blanchard of Athens has 
been visiting friends down here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sherman and sister 
were visiting friends in Brockville on
Sunday. _

Mr. and Mre. Will Bolton were the 
guets of Mr. George Bolton.

Kendrick waa home on

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSsome years ago. .
E. Flood and lady are visiting 

friends in Wexford.
The contractors have just com 

pi-ted Mr. Rape’s barn. They are 
now en route for Wexford.

Mr. T. Flood, manager of the 
electric light company of this place, 
had on exhibition at the works last 
week a small dynamo of his own 

It is so oon-

Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Dr.

tiiftlii
Kxxjr, 246 Manning Ave., TorontOj Out*

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

appearance 
neoemary to remove the tables to the 
house. While supper was being partak
en of the Citizens’ brass band arrived on 

a number of fine

design and maufactnre.
Btructed that it may be used either as a 
dynamo or motor. Using it as the 
latter it would develop about one and 
a half horse power. Mr. Flood is 
going to pnt it in operation this fall at 
the bath to supply lights, sixteen in 
number, which is its capacity when 
used as a dynamo. We may expect to 
see the bath this fall brilliantly illum
inated, equaling, if not surpassing, 
many of the charming hotels in Shea-

Relief l* Six Hours —Distress 
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the “New 
Great South American Kidney Cure."

remedy is a great surprise 
and "delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 

y part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention
pf water and pain in passing it almost waegm„ and a "Wide Awake,’
immediately. K you want quick thÎ52er, in goodrepalr. will he Bold very 
relief and cure this is your remedy .cheap. Apply to

Vf
the lawn and played 
selections, which were listened to by an 
immense thro 
first strains
glimpse of the newly wedded pair. 
About 9 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Connerty 
were driven to Brockville to catch the 
train for Montreal and other points 
east. Mr. and Mrs. Connerty will be 
*t home to ** friends Rt Mr, 8.1 

Six of Mr. Towiiss’ sheep met their Stevens' residence after tlie 13th 
ath by falling into Mr. T. Ronan’s August, until they move into their own

residence on Henry street,

True Blood Purifierthat gathered at the 
the music to catch a Prominently io the pnblto eye todey.—

Hood's pm» jsrarur*
Two-horse straddle-row Corn Cultivator, adjustable for 

width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes, try the - 
goods made at Lyn Ag’l works.

This new

For Sale Cheap.
Ison

G. P, McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works■--V but GEO. M. BATES.
3 in,.gold bylar last week.
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